
           

no.: age: no.: age:

Confidential self-disclosure

year:make:

personal information

nationality
date and place of birth

employed since
self-employed since

other income p.m. - capital assets

employer
current job / position
training/qualification
professional activity

marital status
matrimonial property regime
number of dependent children

private pension
state pension
expected start
income upon retirement

private health insurance
alimonies
rent (utilities included)
monthly expenses

car

other assets

assets
bank balances
savings balances
savings contract with a building society

applicant co-applicant

private phone number
residing since
postal code / town
street, no.
first name, surname

employer's address

work phone number
email address

current income
taxable income prior year p.a.
estimated gross income p.a.
income from self-employment p.a.
income from employment p.m.(net)
income from renting p.m. (net)

total monthly 
child allowance p.m.
alimony payments p.m.

make: year:

stocks & securities
real estate
business assets
holding assets
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monthly rate fixed interest period original loan

data privacy and SCHUFA declaration
I/we affirm that no enforcement measures (orders to pay, proceedings for the declaration of affidavits, etc.) are pending against me/us, 
that no insolvency proceedings have been applied for or opened, that no cheque or bill protests have been made and that the above 
information is complete and correct. I am/we are aware that incorrect information will result in the rejection or termination 
without notice of the requested financing.

The financial institution to which a loan application is made and the service providers commissioned by it for this purpose are entitled 
to transmit to the Schutzgemeinschaft für allgemeine Kreditsicherung (SCHUFA) data of the applicant and the co-applicant regarding
the granting of the loan, the loan amount, the term, the start of instalments and the processing of a loan for data storage and to obtain 
information about me/us there. I/we agree to any queries or the provision of banking information by the above-mentioned financial institutions.

InfoScore clause: I/We further agree that the respective financial institution and the service providers commissioned by it for this purpose 
are entitled to obtain information on my/our previous payment history from infoscore Consumer Data GmbH, Rheinstraße 99, 76532 
Baden-Baden, Germany, as well as creditworthiness information based on mathematical-statistical methods from informa Unternehmensberatung 
GmbH (address see above) for the purpose of credit assessment. In this respect, I/we also release the bank from bank-client confidentiality.

I/we hereby apply for real estate financing. I/we authorise KW BAUFINANZIERUNG GmbH (hereinafter referred to as “Agent”), also in 
connection with the financing coordinator credit-c GmbH (hereinafter referred to as "Coordinator"), to forward the necessary documents 
(loan application, property and creditworthiness documents etc.) to a lender for the purpose of gaining financing, to obtain offers of conditions
from the lender and to accept all correspondence related to the financing (loan agreement offer etc.) for forwarding to me/us.
I/we are aware that a binding loan commitment can only be given by a lender directly.

Information according to § 8 Money Laundering Act:              I / We expressly declare: I am acting / We are acting on my/our own account.

Consent: I / We agree that the lender / financial institution / coordinator / intermediary may transmit the following data,
unless already known:
 - All application data mentioned above
 - Construction financing: product type, conclusion of the contract, disbursement requirements fulfilled or still to be fulfilled,
   date of disbursement, object of financing, balance, interest rate, term, processing status, conditions for an extension.
In this context, I release the lender / financial institution from bank-client confidentiality. I am aware that the transmission of information
from the bank to the coordinator/intermediary takes place via a secure online connection and serves the purpose of monitoring the 
contractual relationship by the coordinator/intermediary until full disbursement and for verification purposes. 
I have the right to revoke this consent at any time in the future vis-à-vis the lender/ financial institution.

city / date applicant co-applicant

guarantees
other commitments

bank remaining debt
mortgage
mortgage
installment loan
leasing commitments
tax liabilities

start date final pensionmaturity value
capital forming insurance policies
type maturity date amount insuredcontribution pm current value

financial commitments

co-applicantbank account
Bank account
IBAN
BIC

applicant
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